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Today’s second collection is for our local SVP 
Next week the second collection is for Racial Justice Sunday 

ENVELOPES If you would like to have your deceased family 

members remembered in the Masses during November write their 

names on a piece of paper and put it into the Holy Souls enve-

lopes provided. They will be placed in a box on the altar during 

the Masses this month. Any donations in the envelopes will go to 

CARILLION AND CATHOLIC TEACHING  

SOME of you may remember  

the teaching document which 

our bishops published at the 

end of 1996, shortly before 

the 1997 General Election, 

called The Common Good.  

Designed to guide Catholics 

in the election campaign, it 

gave a good and accessible 

introduction to the branch of 

Catholic theology known as 

Catholic Social Teaching; we 

put on a series of talks about 

it.  There’s a phrase in it 

which sticks in my mind - 

‘Nothing is beyond the scope 

of faith.’  That is, the Church 

asserts that there can never be any area of our lives, or the life of 

the world, which does not come under the scrutiny of authentic 

Christian faith.  If we say that our religion doesn’t affect some 

things in our life, then we are effectively denying Jesus Christ. 

This is important in the week of the collapse of the company, or 

‘building giant’ Carillion. This has been a catastrophic event, 

which will probably lead to the loss of thousands of jobs and much 

of many people’s pensions.  While details are not clear many of 

those affected are in jobs in which Catholics are traditionally well 

represented (e.g. building construction). You may be one of those 

affected; our prayers this Sunday must be for the victims of this 

event and their families at this worrying time. 

If our faith has nothing to say in the face of the collapse of     

Carillion, then it isn’t worth much.  The fall of this enterprise is to 

do with the rights of its employees - to job security, to pensions 

which they were led to believe they would have - and also it is 

about how contracts have been awarded, the excessive salaries of 

directors, links between the company and political parties, reckless 

risk-taking, truthfulness and transparency, the rights employees 

have to be in Trade Unions and have unions negotiate on their  

behalf, the ‘outsourcing’ of big public sector contracts, pure greed 

and so on.  These are all specific areas addressed by Catholic 

teaching. You can go back much further than 1996 to see this: in 

1931, in the midst of the ‘Slump’, Pope Pius XI (shown above) 

wrote a hard-hitting encyclical entitled Quadragesimo Anno (‘In 

the Fortieth Year’, referring to the anniversary of the first papal 

letter about Catholic Social Teaching). At one point, analysing the 

current economic situation, the pope wrote:. ‘it is obvious that not 

only is wealth concentrated in our times but an immense 

power and despotic economic dictatorship is consolidated 

in the hands of a few, who often are not owners but only 

the trustees and managing directors of invested funds 

which they administer according to their own arbitrary 

will and pleasure.  This dictatorship is being most     

forcibly exercised by those who, since they hold the 

money and completely control it, control credit also and 

rule the lending of money.  Hence they regulate the flow, 

so to speak, of the life-blood whereby the entire economic 

system lives, and have so firmly in their grasp the soul, as 

it were, of economic life that no one can breathe against 

their will.  This concentration of power and might, the 

characteristic mark, as it were, of contemporary         

economic life, is the fruit that the unlimited freedom of  

struggle among competitors has of its own nature         

produced, and which lets only the strongest survive; and 

this is often the same as saying, those who fight the most 

violently, those who give least heed to their                   

conscience’ (sections 105-107; available from 

www.vatican.va) 

 

Although Pius XI was possibly the only pope in the Church’s 

history to have been a professional librarian, his language 

here couldn’t possibly be stronger.  The financial (mis)

management of the world in 1931 is described (twice) as a 

‘dictatorship’ - those who run the system are depicted in the 

bleakest possible terms; it is portrayed by the pope as the 

fruit of unfettered competition (‘the unlimited freedom of 

struggle among competitors...which lets only the strongest 

survive’). This is why the Church, while valuing initiative 

and enterprise, holds that the Market cannot be entirely ‘free’ 

if it is to conform to basic morality: on the one hand there 

needs to be a reasonable and accountable level of regulation, 

and on the other hand people involved need to behave justly, 

to know about virtues and to have good ‘character’. 

 

While the Holy Father in 1931 was writing about the world 

financial system we can easily apply his words to the people 

who have in different ways been responsible for the collapse 

of Carillion and what is likely to result from it. There needs 

in the whole of national business life to be proper regulation 

and a greater attention to morality: that is what Christians 

have to say clearly, and we have to work with others towards 

this. Nothing is beyond the scope of faith. 
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PARISH NEWS 
 

 

BAPTISM PREPARATION COURSE 
This afternoon at 3pm in the Church Hall.   

Just turn up. 
 

You will be able to arrange a date for your child’s 
Baptism, but please remember that there are no 

baptisms during Lent. 

 

 
SAFEGUARDING UPDATE 

Just a reminder that our safeguarding reps are  
Angela Cummins and Yvonne Epale. 

If you perform any of the following roles, you need to 
be DBS checked: 

Pastoral Assistant, Catechist, Children’s Liturgy, Altar 
Server’s Co-ordinator (MC), Music Leader, Youth Club 
Leader or Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. 

 
If you are unsure of your status or if you have started the 
process to be DBS checked but not completed it, please 

get in touch by emailing the office. 

BECKENHAM CATENIANS 
Sausages &/or Family Quiz!! 
Do you remember the appeal in  
November for new members to join 
the Beckenham Circle?  (If not 
check out our notice board in the 
porch.)  If any of you want to find 

out more there is a special meeting on Monday 22        
January at The Club (next to Ask Restaurant), at 8pm which 
will be followed by a Sausage & Mash Supper - for more  
details and to book please contact Sandy (07779 619701) or 
Don (07914 355921).  
 
Additionally or alternatively if you’d like to bring your wife or 
family to a Catenian event there’s our annual Fish & Chip 
Supper and Quiz on Saturday 10 February at 7pm in the 
Parish Hall at Hayes.   We’d love to see you at both or either. 
Again please book in via Sandy or Don as above. 

 

PILGRIMAGE TO ASSISI,  
SAN GIOVANNI ROTONDO AND  

POMPEII 
9 - 16 October 2018 

£995 
Accompanied by Fr Steve Wymer 

 
Details of this pilgrimage are on a board in 

the porch.  If you are interested please 
contact Diane Brelu on 0795 119 4036 or 

Tanya on 0741 505 4468 or email  
stedmundspilgrimage@hotmail.com 

COLLECTION FOR ASYLUM SEEKERS AND  
REFUGEES IN LONDON 

Next weekend we have our regular collection of items for   

asylum seekers and refugees living at the London Catholic 

Worker community in north London. Many thanks for the   

generosity you have shown in the past.  This is what we are 

looking for: tinned tomatoes, nuts, raisins, cheese, tuna,  chilli 

sauce, rice, couscous, pulses, olive oil, cooking oil, vinegar, 

mayo, spices, sugar, sunflower seeds, low-fat spread, fruit 

juice, herbal teabags, hot chocolate, instant  coffee, cereals, 

jam, marmalade, honey, peanut butter, chocolate spread, 

stock cubes, toilet paper, shampoo,  liquid soap, deodorant, 

shaving products, body lotion, cleaning products, incense 

sticks, and tealights.   

Please NO tinned soup, tinned spaghetti, baked beans    

or pork. 

HEALING SERVICE 
Throughout the gospels there are countless examples of 

Jesus’ healing ministry and examples too of how that  
ministry was carried out by his disciples in the  

Acts of the Apostles. 
This ministry is as vital today as it was then for people are 

still crying out for healing in body, mind and spirit. 
Fr Fio Mascarenhas who is with us for a pre-Lenten  

presentation on Tuesday 6 February will also be with us 
on Saturday 10 February at 8pm to lead a healing  

service.  We all need the healing power of God so please 
come along. 

INTERNATIONAL DAY 
Saturday 27 January 

Please join us for Mass at 12 noon followed by food,  
music and friendship in the Church Hall. 

 
 

You can help by bringing a plate of your traditional 
food and/or wine to share. 

Please get in touch with Sandy Misquitta on  
misquittas@outlook.com or 07779 619 701. 

 You will have read about the 2018 Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity organised by Churches together in   
Beckenham (CTIB). Services run until 25 January 

and details are in the Church porch and handouts are at 
the back of the Church.   This week there is also a  

handout about the work of CTiB more generally which we 
hope will be of interest. 
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The 2018 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity put together by 
Churches Together in Beckenham (CTiB) takes place from 
18-25 January with a range of Services at local Churches.   
(Please see the posters at the back of the Church for      
details.) As part of the Week there are Pulpit                    
Exchanges on Sunday 21 January and here at St Edmund's 
we will have a guest speaker at 11.00 am Mass and will also 
provide a guest speaker to the Redeemed Christian Church 
of God at their 10.30 Service.  Do come and spend time with 
your fellow Christians in Beckenham at as many of these 
Services as you can. Everyone is Welcome! 

DIVINE MERCY RETREAT 
27 January 2018 

St George’s Cathedral, Southwark 
11.00 am - 4.30 pm  

Please see poster in porch 
for more details 

LENTEN PREPARATION 
To help us prepare for Lent, three stand alone talks have 
been organised for next month.  The title of the talks is   
‘For the Word of God is Alive and Active’  (Hebrews 
4:12) and the speaker is Dr. Fr Fio Mascarenhas SJ.  His 
desire is for us to become joy-filled disciples.  The talks are 
here at St Edmund’s on 6th February, at St James’ Petts 
Wood on 7th, and at St Joseph’s Bromley on 8th. 
I can’t urge you enough to come to any or all of these     
evenings as Fr Fio is an excellent international speaker with 
a powerful message. Please take a look at the posters at 
the back of the church for more detailed information and 
make a note in your diaries. Not to be missed! 

ST EDMUND’S WALKING GROUP 

Saturday 3rd February. Feast day of St Blaise. 

Meet at Shortlands train station at 10.00 am and walk to 

the well of St Blaise in the grounds of Bromley Civic     

Centre.  Approx 2 hour walk with a steep hill. If anyone 

cannot make the walk but would like to join us at the well 

please meet there at 12 noon.  

Just turn up for walk but contact no for Margaret is     

07880 793175 as the well is tricky to locate.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bishop Challoner School is looking to receive              
applications from people who would be interested in   
finding out more about the role of becoming a trustee of 
the charity which runs the school. 
Trustees have often been drawn from those who have a 
current or historic connection to the school, although we 
would welcome interest from any parishioners with a    
desire to become involved in governance at the school. 
Trustees are responsible for the schools strategic         
development, the spiritual life of the school and the      
appointment of staff. 
The constitution of the school provides that a majority of 
members of the board must be Catholics.  Prospective 
trustees must be able to pass DBS checks.  Training    
regarding governance, to include safeguarding, will be 
available for any new trustees appointed. 
The board contains a mixture of skills which include: 

Finance 
Legal 

Educational 
Business 

Marketing and communications 
Pastoral 

If you are interested or would like to find out more please 
contact Philip Cartin at: 
pcartin@ewings.uk.com 

St Edmunds Youth Club News for 2018 
 

St Edmunds Youth club has started again in  Beckenham 
We will meet on the fourth Saturday of the month from  

7 to 9pm at the Parish Hall 
The next meeting dates are: 

27th January 
24th February 

 
Refreshments are provided and it’s a great opportunity to 

meet friends, make new ones and to join in with the  
activities. 

St Edmunds youth are also welcome to attend Bromley 
Youth Club - see flyers in the porch for further details  

about both clubs 

ALPHA COURSE 
St Theresa’s, Biggin Hill 

A chance to explore life and the Christian faith in a 
friendly, open and informal environment. 

Course starts Friday 26 at 7.15pm 
More details on handouts in the porch. 

THANK YOU FROM THE BASQUILL FAMILY 
Mike and Teri and their family send their thanks to  

St Edmund’s parishioners and clergy for their prayers and 
support following the death of their mother Teresa. 

8.15  MONDAY MASS 
From now on Monday Mass will be celebrated  

in the Church. 
Thank you to the Salesian Sisters for allowing us to share 

their Chapel.  Adoration will continue there on  
Monday evenings. 
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COLLECTION 

Last week’s collection came to £2110.97.   
Thank you for your continued generosity. 

 

 

 

 
We pray for those who have died recently:  Dorothy Pask, Terence Forrest, Patricia Griffin, June Chill, John Winters,  
Ruby Desmond, Teresa Bourke, John Carney, Kathleen Bryon, Carol Williams and Agnes Burns 
 
Those whose anniversaries are this week:  Eleanor Harrington, Patrick McInally, Walter Grubb, Juana Chacaltana, Jean Cullen, 
Kathleen Phelan, David Norman, Tom Gower, Cheryl McGoldrick, Gibson Janika Sikaleya, Frank Donagh, Caroline Pearson, Yvonne 
Harvey. 
 
We pray for the sick:  Peter Appleyard, Mary Atsu, James Bekoe, Kim Benardis, Christopher Browne, Edith Campos, Vienna-Marie 
Carpenter, Tony Cox, Giacomo Dillon, Kate Dillon, John Dillon, Rita Dixon, Elizabeth, Ann Elmer, Martin Farquhar,  
Margaret Fennessy, Umberto Ferrando, Luigi Ferrara, Suzette Fox, Barry Gardiner, Baby Megan May Gavey, Isabelle Ghawi,  
Philomena Guard, Hans Halpin, Eileen Hayes, Pat Hibberd, Norman Holland, Frank Holmes, Dave Hustwayte, Dawn Hutchinson. 
Kathy Jobson, Alabooso Joe-Jim, Victoria Jovanov, Zara Kadi, Fr Peter Kelly, Keith  Kench, Grace Knight, Peggy Lake, Anita Leslau, 
Sarah Lister, Mim Lodge, Charlie McCann, Jo McCarthy, Eamonn McGeeham, Kathleen McGeehan, Dominic McGrath, Jim McGrath, 
Natalie McGrath, Mickey McGuigan, Paul McQuinny and family, Patrick Metters, Eddie Mitchell, Gaynor Mullane, Dominic Nash, Sean    
O’Connor, Valerie Parr, Leonard Pope, John Quaife, Kieran Quinn (13 Months), Baby Isaac Ratinckx, Louise Ridge, Gabriella Rol ls, 
Sandra Sekulic, Marie -Therese Sinon, Mike & Eileen Slemen, Rebecca Strong, Jo  Subieta, Eleni Symeou, John Sylvester, Sarah 
Thornton, Barry Thorp, Katie Toone, Jeanne Tadier, Barbara Tucker, Shirley Turner, Annette Virdee, Hilary Walker, Jimmy Walters, 
Louise Walters, Patricia Weal, Terry Weal, Emma Winch, Freda Wukolz, George Wukolz, Maureen Young and Fred Wye 
(Please advise the Office when names can be removed) 
 

MASSES AND INTENTIONS 
 
  Sunday 21   Third Sunday in Ordinary Time  
  8.00 am Church Anne O’Leary & family  
  9.30 am Church Int of Von & Mick Westgarth  
11.00 am Church For the people (Latin) 
  5.30 pm Church Dec’d members of the Slater &  
    Taylor families 
  7.00 pm Church Juanita Chacaltana RIP (anniv) 
 

Monday 22   Feria (St Vincent, Deacon &  

    Martyr) 

  8.15 am Church Handmaids of the Sacred Heart 

10.00 am Church Anastasia Wallis 

  7.30 pm Salesians Adoration 

 

Tuesday 23   Feria 
  8.15 am Claver  Hazel Fairchild RIP 
10.00 am Church Paddy Falsey RIP  
 
Wednesday 24   St Francis de Sales 
  8.00 am Challoner Community Mass 
  8.15 am  Claver  The Ewings family 
10.00 am Church Frederick Porter RIP 
  7.30 pm Church Welfare of Young Farmers 
  
Thursday 25    The Conversion of St Paul the  
    Apostle 
  8.15 am Claver  Gretta O’Reilly and family 
10.00 am Church Michael & Bridie Joyce RIP 
  8.00 pm  Claver  Adoration  
 
Friday 26   SS Timothy and Titus, Bishops 
  8.15 am Claver  Sr Micheline - wellbeing 
  9.10 am St Mary’s Private Intention 
10.00 am Church Mary Mullins & Kathleen Walsh RIP  
 
Saturday 27    Feria (St Angela Merici) 
  8.15 am Claver  Ethna McAvoy & family 
10.00 am Church Charlotte Kibrak & all victims &  
    survivors of the Holocaust & their  
    descendants 
12 noon Church International Mass 
  6.00 pm Church Esther Browne RIP 
 

Reconciliation on Saturday from 10.30 - 11.00am  

and from 5.00 - 5.55pm 

 

Sunday 28   Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
  8.00 am Church Robert A Duval & family  
  9.30 am Church Gerard Baker RIP (Family Mass) 

11.00 am Church Richard Graves RIP (Baptism) 

  5.30 pm Church Welfare of Zara Kadi & family 
  7.00 pm Church For the people 

 

The collection last Sunday came to £2192.72 plus an  
additional £900 given via ChurchSuite or standing order. 

The collection for Pax Christi raised £1064.65 

Readings for Sunday 28 January 
Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time, B, Psalter II 
Deuteronomy 18:15-20 
Psalm 94 
1 Corinthians 7:32-35 
Mark 1:21-28 
 

 

DIARY DATES 
 

JANUARY 

Meditation - every Monday in no 11 from 5.30-6.15pm 

Sunday 21 - 3 pm in the Hall - Baptism Preparation 

Friday 26 - 7.30pm -  LSS Prayer Meeting in no 11. 

Saturday 27 - International Mass and Reception 

Saturday 27 -  St Edmund’s Youth Club in the Hall 7-9 pm 

Monday 29 - 11.30 -Funeral of Agnes Burns RIP 

Tuesday 30 - 10.30am -  Funeral of June Chill RIP 

 

FEBRUARY 

Meditation - every Monday in no 11 from 5.30-6.15pm 

Thursday 1 - 11am -Funeral of Terence Forrest RIP 

Thursday 1– 5pm - Reception of Patricia Griffin RIP 

Friday 2 - 1pm - Funeral of Patricia Griffin RIP 

Monday 5 -11.30am - Funeral of Dorothy Pask RIP 

Saturday 10 - 8pm - Healing Service 

Saturday17 February – 11-12 noon - Contemplative  

                                      Saturday in no 11 

Friday 23 - 7.30pm - LSS Prayer Meeting in no 11. 


